THE SAX FRAXCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1896.

PSYCHOLOGISTS
GO AFTER YOUNG.
Declare They Will Restore

Mrs. Lieutenant Lasher's

Memory.

ON THE MESSIAH'S TRAIL
Said to Be the Mesmerist of a
Very Nervous Young
Woman.
AN AGENT VISITS THE WIFE.

Within One Month It Is Said She
Will Hate the Sight of
Young.

.
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..
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Brown, San Francisco, first; Caesar, owner
the steamers that ply the Mississippi.
Mifs Eva Grafton I.okens, Oakland, second.
In Oakland she builds houses—drivPuppies, bitches— Monica, owcejC T. S. M<ing the nails straight, too and in San
Ginky, East Oakland, liret; Dora Solyand, 1
j Francisco she lias forsaken tho rouge-pot
owner Walter Titcomb, West Berkeley, second.
J. L.
for
white lead and oil and has cone to
Groat Danes, open, dogs— lvan, owner
!
Cunningham, San Francisco, first; Jaun, owner
painting bonaes instead of faces. She has
same, second; Tiger, owner 11. 11. Beck, San
poker as an instrument
j dropped the cold using
Francisco, third.
it hot to decorate
of warfare and is
Bitches— Juanita, owner J. L. Cunningham,
the homes of her millionaire sisters who
San Francisco, first; Tuxie, owner Mrs. C. J.
ballot,
'don't' want the
and can't underLutgen, Pcralta P.0.. second; Queen C, owner
J. L. Cunningham, San Francisco, third.
stand why women want to meddle in
anyway.
:
Puppy dogs— lvan, owner J. L. Cunningham,
men's
affairs
San Francisco, first ;
Jaun, owner fame, second; |
"She is keeping books as well as making
Hector, owner Louis Schwabacker, San Franthem. She manufactures sewing machines
cisco, third.
and
uses them. Hhe owns her own stock
Bitches— Juanita, owner J. L. Cunningham,
of dry coods and measures tape with the
San Francisco, first.
dapper young clerk who does not own
Bloodhounds, open, dogs— Buckshot ll,«wner A. K. Culver, Mot;, first.
even the week's wages she owes him; but
Puppy dogs— Buckshot 11, owner same as
she has no voice in making the laws
above, first.
under which she conducts her bu>ines=,
Foxhounds, challenge dogs—Paddy, owner
while the man has. It is of supreme moF. W. Sanderson, San Francisco, first.
ment to woman what policy the GovSame, open, dogs— (leneral Moltke, owner
ernment pursues in regard to exports and
Mrs. p. Mosegaard, Haywarda, first; BaMy,
imports. The man who deals in hides,
owner Leslie Simson, Mills College P. 0.,
second.
next door to tne woman who carries on a
Bitches— Butte, owner A. 11. Merritt, San
wholesale 1at«r trade is not affected finanFrancisco, first; Bell, owner Herman Gauscially one whit more in proportion to his
berßer, San Lorenzo, second; Queen C, owner
capital than she by free trade or protective
A. W. Combs, San Francisco, third.
tariff; and if she is to succeed she needs
Puppy dogs— Brilliant, owner Herman Gansberger, san Lorenzo, first.
the same means of protecting her interMosegaara;
HayPuppy pitches— Thelma, P.
ests as he. and that is the privilege of
wards, hrst.
choosing the law-makers of the land.
Deerhounds, open dogs, Derby, owner Dr. W.
"She needs the bullot in order that she
F. Mi'NiUt.San Francisco, first.
Cloud,
may receive the same consideration that
bitches,
White
Greyhounds, open,
men do. The man who has it in his
owner SI. W. Kerrigan, Ocean View, first. Nero,
Newfoundlands, challenge, dogs,
power to control legislation that may
ARE
owner E. L. Christian, San Francisco, first;
make or mar an importer's business is
Franciskennels,
San
Rover, owner Humboldt
bound to receive at the hands of the trade
co, second; Nick, owner Fletcher Ames, Oakgreater benefits than the woman who has
land, third.
The financial policy
Bitches, May, owner C. Parolee, San Francis- Handicap Events to Take Place on the been disfranchised.
to her as it In Two Weeks* Time the City Coun
co, first; Gypsy, owner John Horgan, San
of the Nation means as much
San Pablo Road May
Francisco, second.
docs to her masculine competitors. Its
cil Will Attcni to the ImporChesapeake
Bay, challenge, dogs, Trout,
soundness or unsoundness willincrease or
Thirtieth.
owner Thomas Higgg. West Berkeley, first.
diminish her income along with her
tant
Bitches, owner H. H. Lans, San Francisco,
brothers, and she should be allowed to defirst
clare for the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1
Pointers, challenge, dogs (over fifty-five
or for gold as she wishes.
Man and
pounds), Jap, owner A. P. Kcrckhoff, Coveua,
Cal., May 20.
first.
BERKELEY.
The woman alike bave an inalienable right to
Oakland Office San Kfancisoo Call.)
Challenge, bitches (over fifty pounds), Pattl j Woman's
right or
and
whether
it
be
opinion,
an
Suffrage
convention,
which
908 Broadway, May 20.
Croxteth VII,owner A.B. True man, San Franit."
freely
expressing
of
wrong
at
Shattuck
Hall
opened
afternoon,
this
cisco, first.
Another profound problem has arisen in
Mrs. Dr. Kello^-Lane then gave an exChallenge, dogs (under fifty-five pounds), drew forth a large number of the promilemroraneons address on "Does the Pro- the city government, and it is considered
BaMy, owner J. H. Keifer, Los Angeles, first.
ladies of Berkeley. Tliere was a scat- fessional
Woman Need the Ballot?" She of co much importance that at Monday
Challenge, bitches
(under fifty pounds), j nent
gentlemen
tering
of
also among the audi- lirst told what the ballot stands for and night's meeting of the Council it was laid
Koto, owner A. B. Truman, San Francisco,
first.
ence.
what itdoes not stand for. She showed over for further consideration.
Open, dogs (under fifty-five pounds), Cap,
The speakers of the afternoon were what itmeant to England, to the Transowner H. Bier, San Francisco, first; J. M.
A few weeks ago Councilman Heitn,an
civilized parts of tho
Barney, owner E. M.Bowen, Temeseti), second ; Miss Hay, Mrs. George W. Haight, Mrs. vaal and to other
sympathy with and introduced an ordinance placing a tax on
ir.
earth
which
were
Mike, owner K. W. Bowdich, San Francisco,
Carlisle,
Albert
Mrs. Clara Partridge and striving tot wainan's suffrage.
all nickel-in-the-slot machines in the city.
third.
Keliogg- Lane.
"They are all clamorine for the ballot," Mr. Heitman said it had been proved,
Open, bitches (over fifty pounds), Kate, Mrs. Dr.
Francisco,
first.
On the platform sat Mrs. George W. said she, "and it is only a matter of time though wnether he meant personally or
owner F. B. Lake, San
Open, dogs (under fifty-five pounds), Wang, Haight, president of the Berkeley Suffrage
when they will have it. In a body politic not he did not state, that the nickel-in-theowner M. D. Kelscy, berkeley, first; Piato, Society;
Miss Hay, National organizer; every individual should have the privi- slot machines were great moncy-makiiig
owner Leslie Sinisou, Mills College P. 0., second; Honest John, owner C. A. Haight, San Mrs. Wood, president of the Alameda lege "of the ballot."
Francisco, third.
She referred to the fact that where machines; that they were a delusion and a
Woman's Suffrage Club; Mrs. Alice E. S. woman
enters into a field of labor with snare, and should therefore be made to
Open, bitches (under fifty pounds), Beulah, Bangs, Mrs. Clara Partridge.
Mrs. Eleanor man. both work together better than alone produce something in the shape of a tax
owner H. C. Golcher, San Francisco, first; LasX,
Walker,
Chino,
sie
owner T. K.
second: Carlisle, Miss Sarah Severance, Mrs. R. P. and separate.
for the benefit of the city. The ordinance
Knby, owner W. L. Prau.er, Oakland, third.
Thomas, Mrs, Naylor ana Mrs. William
In the evening Attorney George W. was parsed and sent to the Mayor
Puppy, dogs, Ben N. owner G. V. Duflield,
for his
j
an
address
on
"The
Political
gave
Hai?ht
San Francisco, first; Prinze, owner G. Peter- Keith.
or veto.
of Woman." President Richards signature
sou, Oakland, second; Christopher Columbus,
The exercises opened with a prayer by Status Board
Mayor
Davie vetoed the ordinance. He
of Town Trustees then inowner Paul Selby, Oakland, third.
the
Mrs. Nayier, after which the entire con- of
English setters, challenge bitches, Countess
troduced the speauer of the evening, Miss said that itdid not discriminate
Noble, owner H. T. Payne, Sen Francisco, first. i vention rose and sang several verses of a Elizabeth M.^ates of Maine, who spoke the harmless candy machine and between
the perOi>en, dogs, Nimrod E, owner 11. O. Edwards, I hymn.
along the same line as followed out by the nicious card-playing device that is the
San Francisco, rirst; Charm, owner G. W. Tib-;
medium between saloon-keepers and their
The two most prominent and lengthy speakers of the afternoon.
betts, Colusa. second; Pilot, owner H. A. Bar- 1
The convention will be continued both patrons in settling accounts for drinks.
ber, San FraDCitco, third.
' addresses of the afternoon were made by
Open, bitches, Silver Plate, owner S. F.
to-morrow afternoon and evening. Miss
Mr. Heitman thinks differently. He is
Partridge
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Carlisle.
Hughes, San Francisco, first: Countess 1", !
' Hay and Mi^ Yates, together with Mra. opposed to gambling in all of its forms.
owner G. 11. Permein, Oakland, second; 1 After the opening remarks to the con- Ilui^'bt and Miss Severance, will speak.
He distinctly declares that all nickel conBeauty, owner W. Moagorty, San Francisco, j vention by Miss Hay and the address of
trivances are games of chance. There is
Crescent t:oad l!»ce.
third.
welcome by Mrs. Haiglit the "Symposium
no reiiabiiity about them. Itis a case of
Puppy, dogs. Bird Catcher, owner W. J.King, on Woman's Enfranchisement, 1
BERKELEY,
Cal.,
May
20.—Arrangeconsistnow you see itand now you don't. You
Oakland, first; Hope's Guess, owuer \V. F. ing
of thiee ten-minute papers, opened.
ments for the Crescent Club handicap put in a nickel and if the
Broderick, Fruitvule, second.
machine should
The subject which Mrs. Carlisle handled bicycle road race, which is to take place happen to
Puppy, bitches, Maud X,owner Cecil King,
be in good working
you
Oakland, first; Caro, owner N. Anderson, Oak- was. "Does the Wife and Mother Need the on the morning of the 31st inst. on the may get your wrong weight or order
a discordland, second; Countess Gladstone, owner A.H. Ballot?"
San Pablo road, have been practically ant tune. The speculative child
may
iret
Blow,Oakland, third.
She discussed her subject from the Icompleted. The best riders in the club
piece of candy or he may not. The
Irish setters, challenge, dogs, Nemo 11, broadly ethical oasis and adhered closely have tmered and prospects are favorable a
co-ed
or
giddy
the theological student may
owner A. B.Truman, San Francisco, first.
to the principles of logical argument.
for a good race. Ihe start willbe made at get their fortune
01 they may uot. The
Challenge, bitches, Lightning I,owner same
"The one problem of modern social in- Dwijzht way and the direction of the race cigarette devotee may get
as above.
a fragrant
Open, dogs, Barrymore, owner Glenmore vestigation," said Mrs. Carlisle, "ia how willbe north.
may
get
or he
co'nsomrae.
Following is the entry list: Bob Creel- smoke these
kennels, West Berkeley, first; Lad of Glen- to marshal all forces in the state to their
points
carefully
All
have
been
conmore, owner George B. M. Gray, Oakland, sec- practical and logical fulfillment. The man, B. H. Metcalf, Warren Marlaive.
sidered by Mr. Heitman, and lie has
ond; Finglas Jr., owner Glenmore kennels, noblest work
of humanity is to recognize Frank McLain, Ray Demoro, Charles arrived at the conclusion
West Berkeley, third.
that
no
matter
KK-in, C. Wippelsen, Wa.lter Gomnertz, what guise the fake may wear
Open, bitches, Lady Juno, owner Howard tlie common burden of responsibility and
the machine
Will Owens. Charles Deme- is a speculation pure and simple.
Black, San Francisco, first; Glenmore Trilby, so to organize its energies that the fullest Will BiacKree.
The
and
trak and Captain O. A. Putzker. Peter speculation
ethical
economical
conditions
shall
Eetton,
Alameda,
second;
Henry
owner
Queen
consists
not
in
principle,
the
of Kildare, owuer A. B. Truman, San Fran- work impartially through every stratum ; Kroman, G. L. Wilcox and Chester Jud- but in the accidental
circumstances
cisco, third.
handicappera.
son will be the
Putzker control the reward.
of society.
Open, dogs, Dick 11, owner
Gordon
Mothers that are not free cannot pro- willbe the only man on scratch.
Mayor Davie has not dealt much in
J. W. & H. W. Orear, San Francisco, first; duce well-balanced citizens. They have 1
Gompertt
Wetltlrd in i'erp.
nickel machines and has not had the
Prince, owner C. P. O'Neil, San Francisco, second; San Quo, owner C. E. L.Dunlevy, Oak- j no reason to do so; they have no power to
Cal.,
BERKELEY,
May 20.—Informa- mortification of standing on an iron plate
do so. As society is constructed to-day a
";
land, third.
/\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0 \u25a0--.
has been received in Berkeley of the waiting for the "correct weight with musiBitches, Jewel, owner J. M. Handell, San ! mother instead of feeling the state to be a 1tion
wedding
on
the
ISth
inst.
of Georee Gom- cal accompaniment" that never came
Francisco, first;. Ueauty Gordon, owner P. j larger home for the child looks upon it as
he thinks that the nickel
Ward, Frultva.e, second ;Topsy, owner Louis ! a real menace both to herself and to her pertz, second son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Consequently
way,
Lagona, Oakland, third.-(Tompertz
to Senorita cigar and drink card machines should be
Austin
child. Tne youth of the country are given Morelia de of
taxed,
but
Gama,
at
Peru.
The
that
the candy and pearlIquique,
over to our direction.
Perfect motheris tne daughter of the recently de- button machines are harmless and should
FABIOLA`S FETE
hood demands that we nave authority as !bride
i
go
free.
complete political factors, in order to ceased Peruvian admiral. Gompertz has
Mr. Davie and Mr. Heitman have
It Will Live the Hospital Over Two make these sons complete. That politics been in South America for the past five
!
year
most
of
which
locked
horns on the degree of evl influspent
Thousand Dollar*.
time
has
been
willcontaminate the mother is no argu- in
ence that goes out from the nickel-in-theOAKLAND, Cal., May 20.—The finan- ment. If character is meant for only the : lquique in the commission business.
machine,
s!ot
and legislation in that directest of goo 1 environment then character is
cial result of the recent Fabiola fete was not
tion is blocked. There will probably be
of much valu".
made known to-night. The hospital will "Women cannot institute reforms for
numerous passages at arms in the Council
receive $2100, which is nearly as much as
the preservation of the homes, lor they \lanieda's Conereaitional Difficulty to chamber and the Mayor will be called
upon to explain, and in about
was realized last year when the meteoro- have no authority to carry them through,
two
weeks the measure will be passed over
Be Disposed Of Next
logical conditions were more favorable and Their very best efforts in social reformaMayor's
the
Wednesday.
veto
some
and
are,
most,
equally
tion
at tlie
but an illogical docother
society took
greater

BERKELEY'S WOOD
FOR THE WOMEN '

—

i

SLOT MACHINES

A Big Convention of Suffragists in the University Town.

Cause of a Big Difference
Among Oakland Of-

ficials.

WILL CONTINUE TO-DAY

TAX ORDINANCE VETOED

Miss Yates, Miss Hay, Mrs. Dr.
Kellogg-Lane and Others
Speak.

~

CRESCENT

BICYCLE

.:-

The San Francisco representative crossed
the bay after her visitand intends to repeat the dose until a cure shall have been

effected.
In the meantime Young is again installed in the Lasher household.
The
neighbors say that he is in more danger of
personal castration than he is aware of.
There is a spirit of great indignation manifested, and at any hour there is likely to
be a new development to the Fruitvale
sensation.
'•Tnis is my home, and thereforei t is
Christ's home," is Mrs. Lasher's latest
apology for the "Messiah." "Itis a school
of Chnst. 1 put my mother ana sister out
and Iwillhave no mure to do with them.
My mother only wants to share my husband's income. She is seventeen years
older than lam and she is trying to win
him away from me."
. Youne has a printing-press in the basement, and his tracts are said to be doselv
allied in spirit with those of Thomas Lake
Harris.

SECOND BENCHSHOW OPEN

The Mayor Wants to Protect
the Innocent Candy
Machine.

RACES.

CIGAR -STANDS

nacle.

Dogs of High Degree, Low Degree

'

I

—

•

I

Oaklawd Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, May 20. f
The second bench show of the Alameda
County Sportsmen's Association opened
to-day at the Tabernacle.
The dogs occupy both the annex and
the main building and make a much better showing than last year, although the
first exhibition was admitted to be very
fine. Many local fanciers have entered
their pets and it would be difficult to
name a breed that is not represented.
Messrs. Prather and Miiler have their
Pastime cocker spaniel hounds on exhibition, in all seven prize dogs, one of
whom.
Wood lawn Duke, is the recognized leader
of his class.
Dr. D'Evclyn's prize kennel of wirehaired English fox-terriers are also there.
These dogs have been in every bench show
in the country during the past year.
One of them. Dudley Stroller, has taken
the first prize wherever exhibited. There
are also trained dogs on exhibition, and
the attendance on the opening day was

,

TO

%l min*r at the Corral
mines, near Livermore, was
11:30 o'clock to-day by being
the bucket as he was coming
bottom of the shaft.

MeHollow coal
killed about
thrown from
up from the

OAKLAND, Cal., May 19.—Fritz Mey
of Berkeley has sued L. O'Neil and Jane
O'Neil for $10,000 damages for having persuaded and enticed his wife, Margaret
Meyer, to leave and desert him last March.

SEEN

CALL

toring of abuses, rather than of eradica-

AT THE OAKLAND BENCH SHOW.

May SI, see
At 11 o'clock a. si., a: private residence,
Street,
i6lB Pell
bet. Lott and Hasonic Aye.
WK WILL SELL

The

Superior Furniture. Rich Parlor
Upholstery, Upright Piano, etc,

At 1 o'clock, on the

ny 21, 1896
premises.

2131 MISSION STREET,
....I WILLSELL

One of the finest saloons In the city, consisting of
1 Front and Hack Khr, with Mirror10 match: 1
Krunswlck-EftUce Pool Table, complete: '£ bbla
Wh'sky, and a very large assortment of Wines,

Liquors and Cigars.

s. KASCH,Auctioneer.
•irrms-eash.
contained in the above,
Note— lye above goods are the ilnest ever
offend.
COMPRISINO....
1 Romtvcoil Case Upright Piano (Arlonmaker),
cost .T650: Klegjnt Parlor Suit, of 7 piece*, covered in raw s:Ik; 4 Superior Quarter-oak Bedroom
suits, with Hair Top Ma- tresses, Bankets an.i
best of Bedding: best of Body Brussels Carpets
throughout the nouse; Oil Paintings and KngravPoint Lace Curtains and Parlor Ornaments, M. J. SIMMONS AUCTION CO. (INC.)
lnsts:
Beveled French Plate Mantel Mirrors, Quarter- Salesroom 1057 Market St., Opp. Jones.
oak Sideboard, with Kxtensinn Table and Chairs
WlXIi SKJ.I, TO-MORROW,
to match: Plated Ware, China and Glassware:
Vricl.-iy.May 22, 1896.
Wa'er Back Range, aud other suptrior articles too
numerous to mention.
At 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises,
AS.
A
CH
LEVY CO.. Auctioneers.
No. 117 Eddy Street.
By order of the Receiver

RECEIVER^

GRASI)

AUCTION SALE

The Stock and Fixtures of tbe Swan Saloon

IN THE BANCROFT BUILDING,

....COMPRISIVO

and

Fourth.

THIS DAY.
At 2 o'clock and 7:30

p.

v.

WK WILL XXI.L
A

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF

ROYALDAMSHTERRA.COTTA.

Antique and Modern High Art.
419 KEARNY ST.

PAVILION AUCTIO.! HOUSE, Aye.
utter St.. above Grant

THIS DAY.

May 31, 1896,
At 10:30 o'clock a. m., at salesroom,
IWILL SELL
Complete
Furniahings of Three

The

.Private

... .
-\u25a0

,res,

Comprising in par:: Odd Parlor Pieces; Grand
Mahogany, Cherry and Oak Chamber se s: Oak

Walnut sideboards: Extension Tables and
Chain: Hair and Spring Mattresses; Lounges:
Coaches: Pillows: Blankets: also 2 National
Cash Registers, 3 Safes, 'A Bars an 1 Backbars.
and

S. KASCH. Auctioneer.

Barrels

ORIENTAL CURIOS.

INDIANAAUCTION COMPANY.

Thnrsday

Two

Kentucky Whisky, Lot Assorted Bottled Goods,
Nickel-plated Water neater, Large Beer Chest
ana Cooler, Cuspidors, Screen, three. Poker Tables,
Fifty Chairs, Walnut WritingDesk, Center Tables,
Carpets, Linoleum, and a lame lot of Glassware.
H. S. KOZMIN-SKY, Aucttoncer.

Splendid pieces of Clo:ssoner, rare pieces of Antique Satsnma, Ivory Goods Carved Sandalwood,
Bric-a-Brac of a'l kinds, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Ladles' Garments and Notions, 3 New Upright
Pianos, 3BabyGranl Pianos, etc., without reserve.

319-321

PART....

one nine-room Electric Indicator,

May 21, 1896,

Thursday

IN

One large and elegant Oil Painting by A. D.
Ccoper, cost $2000. elegant Walnut Bar and Mirrorback H:ickbnr with ratlines. Nickel-plate National Cash Register. Wllshire Fire-proof Safe,

721 riarket Street,
Between Third

SALE.

THIS

DAY.

Thursday

ay 21

AT 2 P.M.
More than 100 cases of new goods ex S. S. China,
on sale, consisting of every kind
Oriental goods. including Rugs of
every size, Antique
Bronzes, Kagu Satsuma.Awata,
Cloisonne, Blshue, Kochl, etc., etc.
Two elesant presents given to the ladles daily
attending the sale at 2p. m. Chairs for the ladies.
F. T. KEELAR. Auctioneer.

opened and now
of Japanese and

In this City, May 17, 1&96,
effect, and got off with only one slap in GAMBLE—
Gamble, a native of Ireland, aged 76 years.James
the face from a man.
HAS\VKLI,-IuChicago, 111., May 13, 1896.
Mrs.
The two women finally fought their way
E. C. Havvell, widow of the late G. C. Hawaii,
and mother of Mrs. L. J. Sellon, aged 80 years.
to the door, and when some of the
bystanders, understood the situation they HUNT—In this city, May 19, 1898, Catherine
Hunt,beloved ai>nt of William P., John.Thomas,
helped, ana the mother and fier two chilAsncs and Katie Hunt, a native of County Mayo,
dren were able to get uptown. It was
Ireland, aged 51 years 1 month and 14 days.
nearly midnight when they arrived at San
[Philadelphia papers please copy.J
RWFriends ana acquaintances are respoosFrancisco.
fullyinvtted to attend the funeral THIS DAY
"That was the hardest fight of my life," (Thursday),
at 8:30 o'clock a. m., from her late
said Agent Prescott to-day, "but as the
residence, 1711 Mason street, thence to St. Franmen say, we stayed with it. My face is
cis Church, where a requiem high mass will be
still a little sore, but that's all rigtu."
celebrated for the repose of her soul,' commencIns;

at

9 o'clock a. m.

Cemetery.

A DISGRACEFUL FIGHT.

Interment Holy Crosi

HOWARD— in this city, May 18, 1896, C. F.,
beloved husband of Tina Howard, and father of
Frank and Mark Howard, a native of Tennessee,
Two Lawyers Punch Kach Other's Heads
axed 34 years.
Ju II;»y war.!*.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
HAYWARDS, Cal., May 20.— Attorneys
2 o'clock p. m., from the par(Thursday),
George S. Langan and D. M. Connor in- lors of H.F.atSuhr
& Co., 1209 Mission street,
near Eighth. Interment Laurel Hill Cemetery.
dulged in a street fight on the principal
Jose,
Cal.. May 18, 189«, Mrs.
ptrpet this afternoon. They fought for fully nOLMES— In San
Catherine Holmes, aged 26 years and 3 months.
nve minutes on the sidewalk in the pres- KANARY—In this city.
May 19, 1896, Jasper D.,
ence of a large crowd. Connor drew a reson of the late David and Kate Kaaary, a native
of San Francisco, aged 30 years.
volver, but was prevented from using it by
JCSTFrletids and acquaintances are resuec;friends, who hustled him into an alley.
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
The fight was the outcome of an old
(Thursday), at 2 o'clock p. k.. from the parrivalry between the two over the towu
lors of J. C. O'Connor A Co., 767 Mission street.
Interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.
printing. Lan-ran was the aggressor.
Ki.'HLMANN—In this city,May 20, 1896, John
N\, beloved and youngest son of William »Dd
IHVOKCK PKOCfcEOINOS.
Rosie Euhlmaun, and brother of Leo, Roderick,
Peter, Stephen and Sibela Knhlmann, a native
Complaint filed:
of San Francisco, aged 1month and 8 days.
Zucarlas Inda against Quadalnpe Inda.
Martha Zeiger against Helnrica Zeiger. :
LOWELL—In this city, May 19, 1896, William
11., beloved husband of Kmzna J. Lowell and
Divorces granted:
Margaret Corcoran from Patrick Corcoran, for
father of Edgar L.Lowell, a native of Maine,
aged
86 years.
by
neglect,
Judge
willful
Hunt.
OfFriends and acquaintances are respectJames C. Goodchlld from Ito A. Qoodchlld, for
fullyInvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
willfuldesertion, by Judgo Troutt.
(Friday), at 2 o'clock p. m.. from the Olivet
Susie Wilcox from Louis W. Wllcox, for willful
Congregational Cnn.cli, Seventeenth and -Nee
neglect, by Jud^e Sanderson.
streets. Interment Masonic Cemetery.
Sarah F. Roihrick from Wlilard K. Rothrlck, for
desertion,
;
Judge
wllliul
by
Murphy custody of McCAKRICK—Inthis city,May 20, 1898, John J.,
minor child awarded to plaintiff.
Deloved son of the late John and Mary McCarrick. a native of New York,aged 38 years.
ft's~Friends ana acquaintances are respectfullyInvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Friday), at 8:30 o'clock a. m.. from the parlors of Carew & English. 19 Van .Ness avenue
near Market street, thence to Sacred Heart
Birth, marriage an death notices sent by mall
I
Church, Fell street, where a requiem mass willbe
will not be Inserted.
They most be handed Ina*.
celebrated
for the repose of his soul, commencof
the
and
be
publication
either
offices
indorse
1
important measure willthen be considered". Iwith the name
ing at 9 o'clock a. m. Interment Mount Calvary
and residence of persona anthorlxeJ
Cemetery.
to nave the same published.
ODEA—In this city.May 19, 1893, Chester Raymond, dearly beloved son of John A. and Lizzie
BOKX.
ODea, a native of San Francisco, aged 1year 11
BKAMWELL—Inthis city,May 17, 1838, to the
months
and 25 days.
wife of Aaron J. Bramwell, a son.
SS~ Friends and acquaintances are respectCAItXEHL—Inthis cltv, May 20. 1896, to the
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAtY
wife of Henry ( arnehl. a son.
(Thursday), at 11 o'clock a. m.. from the resiPAl'K—lnSouth San Francisco, May 18, 1896. to
dence of ttie parents, 42 Norfolk street. Interthe wifeof the late William Pape, a son.
ment Holy Cross Cemetery.
A
and
~
~ PAYNE—Inthis city, May 20, 1896, Lena
G..
MARRIED.
beloved wife of George W. Payne, and mother of
George F. and Viola B. Payne, a native of CaliQEBNUS— MEYER—In this city. May 16. 1898,
fornia, aged 39 years 10 months and 17 days.
by the Rev. J. 11. Schroeder, John A. Gernus
and Anna Meyer.
PERRY—Inthis city. May 18, 1896, Terese M.,
beloved wifeof the late Captain Richard Perry,
RAY—SI'TTOX-In this city. April 22, 1896, by
and mother of Richard L., Peter P. and William
the Rev. Father White, John F. Ray of Navarro
E. Perry, and stepmother of John and James
and Mary Alice Sutton of San Francisco.
Two Battles in West Oakland NecesPerry,
a native of Ireland, aged 54 years. [New
VAN DXX NAILLKN-SCHLUETER-In this
York Journal and Philadelphia papers please
city. May 15. 1896, by the Rev. A. J.
Wells.
sary to Rea?h the Desired
copy.]
Ralph Lei Van der Nalllen and Pauline
K.
JB3" Friends and acquaintances are respectS." hiutter.
fullyinvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
End.
~
(Thursday), at 8:15 o'clock a. m., from the parO1KI).
' lors of the California Undertaking Co., 123 StockBljrelow.Henry Derby
ton street, corner Geary, thence to St. Paul's
Howard, C. F.
Oakland OFFrcE Saw Fkancifco Call,)
Church, Twenty-nlntn and Cnurch streets,
Kanarr, Jasper D.
JV-rknr. Maria
908 Broadway, .May 20. j
Cass. Emma I*
John
where
a requiem high mass will be celebrated
N.
Kuhlmann.
(Infant)
for the repose of her soul, commencing at 9:30
A most exciting struggle for the pos- j Carnehl
Lowell. William H.
Carroll, Lnjce W.
o'clock a. m. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery,
McC'nrricic.
John
J.
session of tyro children took place in West
Condon, Mrs. Sarah C. ODea, Chester R.
POWERS- In this city. May 19, 1896, Lillie E.
Payne, Lena O.
Rosle
Powers, sister of B. F. Powers and J. H.NewOakland late last night. The mother was Clancey,
Crawley, Jane
Perry, Terese M.
kirk, and niece of Mrs. J. A. Wheeler, Mm. M.
beaten, the baby screamed, but eventually,
Dasha, Mazgle
rowers.
LillleE.
E. Coblelgh and Mrs. D. I. Newkirk. a native of
Flaherty, Ma'.lge
Reeve. George W.
Brooklyn, S. V aged 39 years 3months and 18
with the aid of the police and the agent Furbush,
Rosenberg, Jane
days.
Moses
of the children's society, the little ones
Cainb c. Jam»3
Rowland, Mary
AS"Friends and acquaintance* are respectVcr IXuell,C. H.J.
were rescued and went away with their I Grlscetti. Via aS.
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
Jlaswell. Mrj.E. C.
Williams, Estella
I Hunt,
(Thursday), at 1:30 o'clock p. m., from her late
mother.
Catherine
Yost. Julia I'".
residence. 2615 Mission street. between TwentyMrs. Mary Cahral of 414 Eddyjstreet. San
Holmes, Mrs-Catherina
Zhud.ir.s, Marie F.
second and Twenty-third. Interment private.
Fr.MH-iseo, was separated from her husROSENBERG—
In Alameda, May 19. 1896, Jane
city. May 19, 1896, Henryy
band seme time ago, as he failed to pro- BIGELOW—Inthis
Rosenberg,
formerly of Santr. Barbara, dearly
Derby Klgelow.aged
38 years.
b-.'lovi d wife of T. H. B. and deeply mourned
vide for his tarnily. He was very anxious
acquaintances
£9~Friund* and
are resD*c:not to part with the children, but the
mother of Will. Frank, Isabella, Phebe, Bertha.
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
Charles, Gracy. Cleve and Elolse Rosenberg and
(Thursday*, a: 2 o'clock p. m., from the parcourt decided that the mother only was
Mrs. A. P. Olson.
N.
Co.,
Gray
lors of
&
641 Sacramento street
entitled to them and awarded them to her.
HEEVE—In San Leandro. May 19. 189S, George
Interment Laurel HillCemetery.
The mother at f.rst put them in a day
F. Reeve, beloved father of Mrs. William PatterIn this city. May 20.
Maria,
son, George F. Reeve Jr., Mrs. Ella Xi »er and
1893.
nursery, but later she consented to let KKKKAUdearly beloved daughter of John and Maria
Mrs. George W. Collins, a native of New York,
Mr. Kane of tne Youths' Directory put Berkar. a native of San Francisco, aged 1 month
aged 71years 9 months and 11 days. [Fresno
them in St. Joseph's Asylum.
and 5 days.
papers please copy.]
Stockton, May 20. 1896. Emma
On Tuesday Mrs. Cabral called to see CASS-In
L.Cass
da"' ri-;ids and acquaintances are respecta native of California, ftsred S3 years and 18 days'
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
the children, and was surprised to find CAKXEHL-Inthis
(Thursday), at 2 o'clock p. m.. from the residence
city. May '20, 1896.
that the father had called and taken them
Infant of liii daughter, Mrs. William Paterjon, 935
son of Ilenr/ and Anna Carnehl.
away just ten minutes before her arrival. I CARROLL—
Valencia street. San Francisco.
Inthis city. May 1«, 1396. Lake W
recovering
composure
Carroll,
After
her
Mrs.
beloved brother of' Mm. D. c. Pat«r«on' ROWLAND— In Oakland, May 18, 1896. Mary
Rowland, a native of St. John, New Brunswick,
and stepson of Michael Tlerney, a native
Cabrai started on a search. t>he obtained
of Boston. Mass., aced 38 years 9 months 'and 12 days
Canada, aged 44 years and 6months.
a clew that they were in Fan Leandro, and
4S"Frlends
and acquaintance* are res ne'e
VERHUELL—
InOakland, May 18. 1896. Charles
so she searched that town. Frank Kane
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
Henri Joseph Ver Jluell, a native of Paris,
(Thursday), at 3 o'clocK p. jf.. from the parand Mrs. Prescott of the Oakland society
France, aged 76 years.
lors of the Union Undertaking Company, 733
followed up every clew, and finally ConWILLIAMS— this city, May 18. 1896, Es'.ella
Mission street, near Third, thence to St. Rose's
Williams, a native of Ohio, aged 89 years.
tnble Gallett pave his reasons why he \u25a0 Church
for services, commencing at 2:30
o'clock ZlMDAlls—in this city. May 17. 1896. Marie
thought the children were in Oakland.
r. m. Interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.
Zlmdnrs, a native of Hesse. Germany,
Frances.
The oflic«>rs visited the Portuguese CRAWLKY-la this cltv, May 20, IS9B, Jane
aged 49 years 11months and 24 days.
quarter on Peralta street. They went into
Crawley, beloved mother of George W.. James
YOST—
In this city. Mny 19,1836, Julia F., beCrawley,
and
John
E.
native
of
P.ctou,
a
a house and wnile the mother was talking Scotia, aijod
Nova
loved daughter of Margaret ('. and the late Henry
6'J year? 10 months and 17 days.
Mrs. Preacott kept her eyes wide open. CLANCKY—Inthis
D. Yost, and sister of James H.and William D.
city,May 19, 1898, Hosle. beYost, a native of San Francisco, aged 27 years*
"
While talking the mother hoard a cry loved wife of the late
Thomas Ciancey, a native
mom bs and 22 days.
that she knew to be that of her three-yearof County Lei rim,Ireland, aged 70 years.
ftWFrlends anil acquaintances are rwneatacquaintance
Friends and
are n»SD92tfullyInvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
old child. She at once rushed into the
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Friday), at 8:: 0 o'clock a. It, from her late
next room and a struggle followed. Mr.
(Thursday) at 8:30 o'clock a.m.. from the parresidence, 1126 Florida street .thence to St. Peter's
Kane had returned to ban Francisco and lon of Mc\voy & Gallasher, 20 Fifth street,
Church, where a solemn requiem mass will
thence to st. Patrick's Church, where a solemn
Mrs. Prescott and ?.Irs. Cabral were alone.
be celebrated for the repose of her soul, comrequiem mass will he celebrated for the remencing at 0 o'clock a. m. Interment Mount
Several people swarmed into the house,
po-i" of her soul, com mencins at 9 o'clock a. m.
Calvary Cemetery.
and when Mrs. Prescott saw the mother
interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.
wasbeini; struck she blew a police whistle.
CONDON*—In this City, May 19. 1898, Mrs. Sara
A stranger then left the house and Mrs.
C. Condon, a native of Koxbury, Delaware
UNITED UNDERTAKERS'
Cabral rushed out with her child. No County, N. Y.
EMBALMING PARLORS.
DASIIA-In Mlssonla. Mont.. May 13, 1896, Maginformation could be learned of the
Every thins Bequislte for Flrst-cladi 1-uneralj
beloved
wife
William
of
F. Dasha. beloved
months-old baby, but a man whispered to Kie.
at Reasonable liates.
daughter of Mary and the late Jeremiah HarringAgent Prescott
Telephone South 167.
that he could tell her
1:7 and '29 Fifth St.
ton, beloved bister of James and Mary Harringand
baby
giye
where the
was if she would
him
ton
Mrs. Annie Good and the* late Mrs.
.Nellie McLaugblin and John Harrington, a
police protection.
native of Chicago, 111., need Myears 7 months
McAVOY & CALLACHER, I
He eventually said that the child could
and '.'8 days.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS &EJiBALMEBS.
be found at the home of Dick Sutherland
Friends and acquaintances are reipeo
Opp. Lincoln School.
fullyInvl-.ed to attend the funeral THIS DAY
80 ariftb St.,
on Pacific street. The mother and her
"
(Thursday), at 9:80 o'clock a. m., from her
Telephone 8080.
child and Agent Prescott. went to Sutherresidence, 43Sy a Tehama street, thence to
late
land's house followed by a procession of St. Patrick's Church tor services, commencing at
10 o'clock a. m. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.
folks who had witnessed" the row.
McMknomkt.
Ckas."hcMkWoiiztT
On arriving at the Sutherland house the F LAHEKTY—Inthis city.May 19. 1896. Madge, Jab. JAMES
McMESOJIEV & SOX.
beloved daugnter of William T. and Delia
women there admitted that the baby was
CHDICKTAKKRS
AND EMBALMERS,
Flaherty, a native of San Francisco, aged 8
105?
Street,
Mission
inside. While talking Mrs. Cabral heard
Near Seventh.
years 2 mouths and 24 nays.
Telephone No.8354.
• J*tT*Frienas and acquaintances ar» resoecther baby prattling and at once rushed
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
into the room and grabbed it.
(Thursday), at 2 o'clock p. if.,from the residence
Another struggle followed and Mrs. of
her parents, 1394 Harrison street. Interment
Prescott and the mother had to fight with Mount
Calvary Cemetery.
f>2s KKABJfT
the crowd again. The whole family took FURBUSH-lnmis city. May 20, 1896, Moses
KKAEJtT ST.
*T. .Established
Established
in 1354 for the treatment of Private
a hand in the fracas and the baby was
Furbush, a native of Maine, aged 83 years and 4
days.
Diseases. Lost Manhood. Debility or
.
HBhH^Hw disease
quite badly bruised during tbe conflict.
wearing
bodyandmlndand
011
In this city. May 20, 1896, Viola •\u25a0cfwiSfii sraa Skin Diseases. Tbedoctorcureswhsn
The mother held on it with one hand and GRISCETTT—
Sophie, beloved daughter of Charles P. and
others fall. Try him. Charges low
fought her assailants with tbe other. Mrs.
Sophie Grlscattl, a native of San Francisco, aged
Cs£f«UgW&j < uifaxii.imiit' 4>d. Callorwrite.
Prescott also used fcer arms with good
B mouths and 7 days.
.
or.J, f.titBBQX,Box1937. Saa ancisca
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BIRTIIS MARRIAGES DEATHS.
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FOUGHTOVER CHILDREN.

Mother
Humane Society
Agent Use Their
Fists.
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The following awards have been made:

—

A

OAKLAND, Cal., May 20.—The new
tion. The home depends upon the stale;
the state depends upon the homes. Their , Tnird Congressional District Committee
respective functions are equal in impor- ha? decided to call primaries to take place
tance. One should bear no greater social on July 11. The district convention will
significance than the other, it is the cir- be held in Vallejo, July 25, and there will
cle within the circle. The franchise will be eighty-five delegates.
broaden the home life of the mother; the
Ithas been decided that the creat regishome life will produce motive power To ter is to be tlsed and none but qualitied
perpetuate the state on just and equitable voters will be allowed to cast a ballot.
These arrangements apply to all the dislines."
Mrs. Clara Partridge took for the topic trict with the exception of Alameda
of her paper "Does the Business Woman County. This is due to the existing differNeed the Ballot ?" The remarks of Mrs. ences and final arrangements will not be
Partridge were bright and sparkling made until May 27. Then the trouble will
throughout and full of wit and humcr. be disposed of.
The'test will be: "Ibelieve in RepubShe sketched hrst the life of the business
woman aud tbe many pursuits in which lican principles and endorse the Republi,' lican policy and willsupport the nominees
women of business are to-day engaged.
"No avenue," said she, "is closed to of the Republican party."
them. They are represented in nearly
Inthe Congressional district representaevery industry. All who are opposed to tion will be as follows: Alameda County
equal snffrage'seem to be bound by a false 17. Solano 12. Contra Costa 9, Yolo 7, Co<
conception of the being and powers of lu-a 4, Glenn 8, Lake 3.
women. Business women need the ballot
San l.riinilro Wins.
for they have material interests at stake.
The wages of women who are in business
OAKLAND, Cal., May 20.—The injuncpursuits are affected by the laws of tho tion brought against the Trustees of the
land, and in consequence they should have town of San Leandro, enjoining them from
a hand in the making of there laws.
issuinz bonds for a municipal electric
"Women operate sawmills in Maine !i:»i.itplant,
has been dissolved, by Jud;:e
and gold mines in California. On the Odgen. The suit wasjbiought by a corporcaptains
Great Lakes she
sailing vessels, ation that now supplies the town with
and she is found in the purser's room of gas.

iargf.

Mastiff*, open, dogs—Karl, owner Albert
Button, San Francisco, first; Major, owner
George Weinman, Hun Francisco, second; Mack,
owner Mrs. H. A. Chapman. Oakland, third.
owner Mrs. J. P. Norman, San
Bitches—
Francisco, first; Baby Ruth, owner John
;
Staude. second Bess 11, owner M.D. Garrett,
third.
Rough-coated St. Bernard challenge," dogsGrand Master, owner T. H. Brown, ban Francisco, first; Champion California Bernardo,
owner J. G. Earker, San Francisco, second.
Rough-coated St. Bernards, open,
Tammany, owner Harry E. Corbett, San Francisco, first; Roxie Savage Taylor, owner Dr.
A.M. Taylor, Oakland, second.
Bitches— Lola, owner 11. A. Barkelew. Oakland, first; Victoria Alton, owner E. 8. Lo?an,
Holllster, second; May Queen, owner T S.
McGinley, Oakland, third.
St. Bernards, novices, dogs—Roxie Savage
Taylor, owner A. M. Taylor, Oakland, first;
Teddy B, owner F. H. Bushnell.San Francisco,
second ;Le Prince Jr.. owner same, third.
Bitches .Nellie Queen of Wasatch, owner
C A. Parker, San Jose.
Rough-coated St. Bernards, dog puppies—
Melrose 11, owner VV. R. Murphy, Los Angeles,
first.
Bitch puppies Lady Chrlstotsel, owner Miss
McGanney, .Sinartsvlllc, second.
Smooth-coated St. Bernards, open, dogs
Teddy B,owner F.H.Hushncll, San Francisco.
firs:; Hector of Havensteln, owner F. Frey,
Kan Francisco, second; Lc Prince Jr., owner
1". H. Bushnell, San Francisco, third.
of Navarre, owner T. H.
Bitches—

TO-DAY.

Thursday

THIS DAY

Thur«<!ay

319-331 Suttrr St., Above Grant At©.

thai

'

much
interest in it
than that v.as snown on May clay.
The total receipts of the fete from eate
money, subscriptions from street railroads,
sale of concessions and the proceeds of the
souvenir i*Mied by the ladies amounted
to $5700. The expenses of the grand stand
are trreatly reduced by the sale of the lumber of which it was built.
The ladies' souvenir netted $560. They
worked hard among the merchants ana
t.-eir efforts a3 advertising solicitors were
\u25a0well repaid.
President Davis is very elated over the
"At10 o'clock on the morning
outcome.
of the fete," said he to-iiay, "when 1 saw
the cloud?, 1 would have sola my expectations for $100. >"o\v I
think that considering our difficulties, we Ecored a great success."

PATILIOX AUCTION HOUSE.

Salesrooms- 1
Market
Between Seventh and Eighth. Regular Sale nays.
Tuesdays and Friday*. Telephone, Jessie "til.

WICKED.

f

Enticed m Wife.

and of All Intermediate Degrees on Hand.

Jl MAIXS**

s"^9 r v6ocZy-# Per

I

'

\u25a0
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(JIM LEVY & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
13,->
Street,

—

The Numerous Exhibits Fill
Miner Killed.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 19.— James
Both Annex and TaberGeen,

—

EVIL WORK OF

Question.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, May 20. )
Mrs. Lasher, wife of Lieutenant Lasher
of the United States steamship Adams,
whose remarkable career has recently attracted so much attention, was visited today by a representativeof a San Francisco
psychical society, who declares that she
can entirely restore Mrs. Lasher's reason
and can exercise such an effect on her that
the unfortunate woman will r.ever want to
see or hear Rev. F. F. Young again.
When Mrs. Lesinzsky, the woman whose
mission it is to restore Mrs. Lasher's rt ason, arrived at the house she was hardly
1 repared for what she saw. The elegantly
furnished drawing-room of the cozy Dome
in which Lieutenant Lasher installed his
attractive wife with ncr children has been
crowded with dilapidated desks and a big
Unckboard dangles by a rope from the
walL
In explaining her methods Mrs. LesinzFky said : "This man Young is but a type
of man}' whose influence we have destroyed. We act solely by the lis?ht of the
word of God and claim that our calm arguments, which are the result of many
years of deliberate study, will convince a
victim and turn tLei: minds entirely from
their hulucmation.
"Ihave thoroughly studied the case of
Mrs. Lasher and can sympathize with her
as only a mother can. She is still young
in intellect, or that man wou:d never have
induced her to throw over her mother and
sister and open her home to him. He
calls himself a Messiah, and if she should
be sent to a lunatic asylum she would be
driven crazy. Ishall reason with her and
shall treat with her sympathetically.
"Ishall rrake her think just as I
think
and want to do just as I
would want to do
under the circumstances.
Young is nothing more or less than a criminal lunatic.
The poor woman believes that she is doing
the Lord's will, because she is doing as
Youne has told her. She is a very nervous woman and needs the personal care
of a husband. So far as mental influence
is concerned Young has occupied the husband's place, but we will throw down
his pretensions to Mes-iabship in that
young woman's mind before a month
passes."
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